
 
 

 
 

Dear Parents and Carers                   21 April 2021  

This week's message from me will be brief and will focus mainly on celebrating student leadership. Over the 
last month, Mr Bennett, our Head of Year 10, has been organising the selection of our Year 10 prefects who 
will officially take up their positions after half term and, we hope, will be able to fully take on their duties 
around school in September once the restrictions ease off. I am very proud to announce that this year we 
had 61 successful applications, which is our highest number since I have been at the school and a testament 
to both the work of Mr Bennet as Head of Year and the calibre of our students. As parents and carers, you 
should be very proud indeed. During the "normal" run of the school, prefects play a very active role, ensuring 
that younger pupils are supervised and supported during breaks and lunchtimes, but also in clubs and out of 
school activities. They also attend official school events and help to run charity fundraisers or the school 
council for instance. Many of these have unfortunately been put on hold during this disrupted period and we 
are all looking forward to their resumption in the new year. 
 
I am also delighted that following a very thorough selection process, we now have a new Head Boy. 
Congratulations to James Carragher in 10LK who beat 10 other candidates for the position. On top of their 
prefects' application, they also had to prepare and record a speech that was watched by all staff who then 
cast their votes, as did Year 10 students. Mr Bennett, Mr Pryor and myself all watched and discussed the 
videos, cast our votes and finally appointed James. I have to say that the standars of the presentations was 
incredible and watching them will stay as one of my proudest moments as a Headteacher. I will write a 
personal letter of commendation to all of them but would also like to thank them publicly for the effort and 
commitment they showed, along with great oracy skills and clearly articulated and formulated arguments.  
 
Well done to Owen Salla, Russell Collis, Sam Pittam, Sam Sutton, Taylor McNulty, Tristan Collins, Jake 
O'Callaghan, Lewis Parker, Louis Stephenson and Michael Leffler. They were all very individual and personal 
speeches, but all equally impressive. 
 
Our Year 8 students have also been applying for the position of Peer Mentors, in readiness for all our 
transition events, and I hope to be able to announce their names very soon too. Good luck boys! 
 
Finally, you will, I am sure, be aware that we have started to hold some assemblies face to face. We will 
continue to deliver some assemblies remotely as well, but we all felt that it was important to start 
reconnecting and delivering some key messages in a more personal setting. These are all compliant with our 
reopening plan and our infection prevention measures. They are held in year group bubbles, students and 
staff are wearing masks, doors are kept open for ventilation, chairs are disinfected before and after, students 
and staff have to use hand sanitiser on entry and we also keep a record of the seating plan for track and 
trace purposes. Despite all these extra measures, it felt very positive to be able to have this more direct 
interaction with each year group and I hope that it brought a small sense of return to normality to the boys 

too. 
 
YEAR 10 PARENTS’/CARERS’ EVENING – THURSDAY 22 APRIL 2021 
The Year 10 Parents’/Carers’ Evening will take place tomorrow - Thursday 22 April 2021.  The online booking 
will close today at 6.00pm.                             Mrs Ellis 
 
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT, LAPTOPS AND HEADPHONES 
Please could all loaned computer equipment and laptops be returned to school as soon as possible. 
Also, a reminder that headphones are part of the school uniform and each student is expected to have their 
own (3.5mm audio jack).               Mr Kenyon 
 
 
 

 



 
 

 
 

MATHS DEPARTMENT – MEMRI MATHS MASTERS 
Well done to the students listed below who are the top 10 in the school this week for questions answered on 

Memri tasks.   The prize winner this week is Wilf Beadell. Well done Wilf!     Mr Crossfield 

NAME YEAR  ANSWERED 
Luke Holcroft 11 117 
James Davies 11 70 
Thomas Morris 11 60 
Nathan Brown 11 52 
Wilf Beadell 10 50 
Danny March Willams 7 30 
Kyle Wall Crofts 11 27 
Benjamin Davies 7 25 
William Jones 9 24 
Mackenzie Mault 11 20 

 

VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE 

Virtual work experience, also referred to as online, remote or digital, provides young people with the 
opportunity to gain experience in the workplace, develop their skills, boost their employability and explore new 
industries and job roles. 
 
Most virtual work experiences range from half a day to one week, but some may last longer depending on the 
nature of the work experience and the age of your child. 
 
Not all virtual work experience is the same. Some are open to everyone and provide a platform for students to 
discover more about the job, view pre-recorded videos on what it’s like to work with the organisation, go on 
virtual tours and possibly take part in some live Q&A sessions. Others may require your child to go through an 
application process and offer regular online meetings with a supervisor, individual project work, networking 
sessions, training opportunities and video tutorials - and It's Free. 
Springpod are offering a huge range of placements in June covering dentistry, finance, engineering and lots 
more.  
 
We'd really love Year 11 pupils to get involved in this and really encourage as many of you as possible 
to sign up for at least one of the sessions. 
Some of the opportunities are also available to younger years, so it's never too early to check.  
Keep up to date with everything about careers by following – BirkdaleHighCareers on Twitter.    Ms Edwards 
 

CANTEEN 
The canteen is still operating a cashless system.  If your son needs to purchase food from the canteen please 
credit his Parent Pay account with sufficient funds. 

 
WATER BOTTLES 
Please make sure that your son has a refillable water bottle with him every day. We have water stations 
throughout the school, but drinking fountains have been disabled, and pupils should not attempt to drink from 
the outdoor washing taps as the water is warm to ensure thorough cleaning of hands, which makes the water 
unsuitable for drinking. 
 
ANIMAL CLUB 
This is a reminder to all Year 7 pupils and parents/carers. 
If a Year 7 session falls on a Thursday - week 2, the club will be open from 2.10 - 3.10pm. 
The information for all Year group attendance and Year 7 group lists are available at the entrance of the 
science corridor, next to room G8 (Ms Flood's room).              Mr Leece 

https://www.springpod.co.uk/virtual-work-experience-programmes


 
 

 
 

All pupils who attend Animal Club 
Please make sure you check when you are allowed to attend the club. If you arrive and your name is not on 
the list you cannot take part, as there is a limit to the number of boys who can attend in one session. 
If there are boys who are not on the list and would like to join, please come and see me and I will assign you to 
a suitable group.                   Mr Leece 

 
THE GREEN MACHINE 
 
Youth Wildlife Filmmaker and Photographer of the year Competition 
Prizes include: a brand new camera, photography courses and vouchers* 
Age range: 16 years and under 

     Entry: Group and individual entries accepted 
     Closing date: 31st May 2021 

                              Find out more: HERE            Mrs Bradley 

WATCH:  

BROADCASTER LIZ B  

CELEBRATE 

 As the busyness of the assessment season arrives, Tabz has created a few images for Instagram reminding 
young people to take a break to stay mentally and emotionally healthy.                    Mrs Bradley 
 
“Celebrate is part of a town-wide project called Safe Space, which is run by local church youth workers in 
different schools, creating spaces to safely explore the big issues of life and faith (usually through lunchtime 
drop-in style provision/activities/clubs, which we hope to restart before too long!)  
A huge part of this is contributing to our school's holistic care of students, and particularly at this time of year 
when assessments take place. We’d love to pass on the encouragement to “Take a chill moment”: to pause 
and be still, making sure we all regularly have a check in on our mental and emotional wellbeing. Many faiths, 
particularly the Christian faith, use the image of water to think of refreshment for the soul, and still waters to 
bring calmness. We're posting some images on social media that may help to pause, reflect and take some 
time out (Instagram: @safespace_southport ) whenever you need."    

 
2021 WOOLTON GOLF CLUB JUNIOR OPEN 
The 2021 Woolton Golf Club Junior Open is taking place on Friday 20 August 2021 and is now open for 
bookings.  There is no need to play with a member but young people need to have their own clubs and golf 
bag to take part.  Further details are attached to this flyer.  If you need any further information, please contact 
Mr Moss.                             Mr Moss 
 
Yours faithfully 

 
Mr G Bourgade 

Headteacher 

 

 

WATCH: BROADCASTER LIZ BONNIN'S TOP TIPS FOR ENTRANTS  

https://email.bornfree.org.uk/6Q0U-79LD-2MOFVO-4KT1B-1/c.aspx
https://email.bornfree.org.uk/6Q0U-79LD-2MOFVO-4KYVU-1/c.aspx


 
 

 
 

THE WEEK IN TWEETS – To view all our Tweets, please visit Twitter at @BirkdaleHS 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2021 Woolton Golf Club – JUNIOR OPEN – Book online today !

• Friday 20th August  - two formats for our Junior golfing community 

• 18 hole Individual Stableford competition
• £15 pp inc soup & sandwich 
• Boys & Girls welcome, play in 4 balls
• Maximum handicap 36 
• Tee times 10am to 1pm

• Reduced ‘8 hole’ Individual Stableford competition
• New to the game or early starter ? Come and try competition golf on a reduced course! 
• £8 pp (golf entry only)
• Boys & Girls welcome, play in 4 balls
• Handicap from 36+  to new starter 
• Tee times 2pm to 3pm

• Come and have fun for a few hours 

• Must have your own clubs &  golf bag 

• Book & Pay online at https://www.wooltongolfclub.com/opens

No need to play with a Member. Just Book online. 

Must have a recognised Golf Handicap. R&A Rules apply.

*all bookings subject to Covid restrictions at date of the Open event.

https://www.wooltongolfclub.com/opens

